Fourth Quarter - 2007

ASBO International’s 93rd Annual Meeting & Exhibits
Toronto, Ontario, Canada 2007
A spectacular setting, great weather and outstanding sessions made for another memorable ASBO
International conference. This year’s site, Toronto, Canada, offered all the amenities. The host hotel,
the Fairmont Royal York, provided room and reception accommodations in an historical setting.. Likewise, the Toronto Convention Center, 2 blocks from the Fairmont, was the perfect site to house the
nearly 2000 ASBO attendees, and over 160 vendor booths in the spacious exhibit hall...
For most CASBO Officers and Board members, this was their first time attending an ASBO International meeting. With Denver slated to host ASBO International in 2008, and CASBO President Ron
McCulley running for a seat on the ASBO Board of Directors in 2008, all CASBO Officers and Board
members traveled to Toronto to promote our state and our candidate. At the CASBO booth, directors
and officers answered questions about Colorado and the Denver area, fielded suggestions about what
participants wanted to see at the conference, and distributed 1000 t-shirts as promotional items. On
the third evening a hospitality event was hosted by CASBO in the ballroom at the Fairmont Royal York
hotel. A disc jockey various buffet tables and door prizes helped to entertain the hundreds of guests
while visiting with fellow ASBO members and CASBO representatives. In addition, Canada, Illinois,
Ohio, and several other states hosted/co-hosted similar events. At the President’s Reception on the
final evening of the conference, CASBO Past President Sandy Rotella and President Ron McCulley
extended their final invitation to Denver by raffling CASBO backpacks and other gift items donated by
local businesses and national companies which support CASBO.
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One of the highlights of all ASBO meetings is the awards and recognition for the achievements of its
members. During the second general session, CASBO President Ron McCulley was recognized as a
recipient of the ASBO Pinnacle Award. This award recognizes individuals for their contributions to their
district for projects and programs that promote heightened efficiencies, sound fiscal management, and
efforts to support excellence in public education. We salute and congratulate Ron on his achievements
at Douglas County School District in controlling costs associated with the use and management of copier machines throughout his district.
To sum it up, ASBO International’s 93rd Annual Meeting was an incredible 4 days of information, networking, re-energizing, food & FUN. Make your plans now to attend ASBO Denver in 2008.

MAKE YOUR HOTEL RESERVATIONS NOW!
CASBO 55h Annual Spring Conference
April 9-11, 2008
Omni Interlocken Resort
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1-800-400-1700 or 303-438-6600
Refer to the CASBO Conference & Group rate of $116
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subject to review, approval and editing prior to publication. Unless otherwise stated in the
article, the views and opinions of the authors are their own and do not necessarily reflect
the positions of CASBO. Articles appearing in CASBO Quarterly may be reprinted with
permission of CASBO.
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discount the value of those contacts we make
at CASBO, or other similar events. These contacts will continually come back to assist us in
our daily job. We all have problems or solutions to provide, but rarely are those solutions
unique to us or our individual districts. So,
Wow! What a great
next time you need some assistance, reach out,
fall conference! I hope call or email a colleague you recently met. I
you all enjoyed it as
can almost guarantee that they will be able to
much as I did; losing assist you in some way.
my voice aside it was
still one of the best
On an even larger scale ASBO provides us a
CASBO conferences similar platform to discuss and expand our netyet. Funny thing, in
work base. After attending ASBO for these
retrospect, I catch my- past six years I know I can pick up my phone
self saying that about and call a colleague in another state and see
almost every CASBO how they may have handled a similar situation
conference. Driving or share ideas. I may have to make more than
down from the mountains on Friday I was try- one call or send more than one email, but I
ing to figure out just why. Oh, certainly we
have never been let down; someone can alhad another great round of keynote speakers
ways provide an answer or at least a resource
and some excellent breakout sessions, but I
to look for additional help. In just a short year
think the networking and comradely experiyou will all have the opportunity to attend an
ences are what always makes the conferences ASBO conference here in Denver and you will
so meaningful.
be able to expand your network exponentially.

From the Desk of
CASBO President,
Ron McCulley

I remember when I was much younger scoffing at the term and certainly the value of networking with my peers. I no longer have such
a narrow view of the significance of that term
or process. I realize how important those contacts are and most of them are made without
even realizing it. We are all just talking around
the registration table, or perhaps after a session
or at an after hours event. A simple conversation that some how sticks in your mind and
later resonates when you need to explore a new
idea or ask for help from a peer. We cannot

This is a very rare opportunity to attend a national conference without the added expense of
travel, or even hotel if you are close enough to
commute every day. Make sure you mark
your calendar for next year, November 13-16,
2008 and expand those contacts and connections!
Sincerely,

Ron McCulley,
CASBO President, 2007

MAKE YOUR HOTEL RESERVATIONS NOW!
CASBO 55th Annual Spring Conference
April 9-11, 2008
Omni Interlocken Resort
Broomfield, CO

1-800-400-1700 or 303-438-6600
Refer to the CASBO Conference & Group rate of $116

CASBO — c/o Bert Huszcza — 4627 W. 105th Way — Westminster, CO 80031
(720) 427-6560 phone— ColoradoASBO@msn.com
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The 2007-08 CASBO Board of Directors
The 2007-08 CASBO Board of Directors were installed at the 54th Annual Spring Conference. Pictured from Left to Right: Ron McCulley, Sandy Rotella, Kevin Smelker, Stephanie Watson , Don Ciancio, Amanda Wittman, John Albright, Kristen Colonell and Cyndi
Wright. Not pictured here are Nansi Crom and Steve Hoban

$$ CASBO $$
SCHOLARSHIPS

Application
Deadline:
March 15,
2008

Sponsored
By

MetLife
Resources

GENERAL INFORMATION:
• Two $1,000 Scholarships Awarded Annually
• Awarded at the Annual Conference, April 2008
• Deadline for Applications March 15, 2008
ELIGIBILITY:
• Dependent of an Active CASBO Member
• A High School Senior
• Active in School and Community Leadership
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
CASBO Scholarship Chair, Ron McCulley, Douglas County
School District , (303) 387-0324 or e-mail to
Ron.McCulley@dcsdk12.org
CASBO — c/o Bert Huszcza — 4627 W. 105th Way — Westminster, CO 80031
(720) 427-6560 phone— ColoradoASBO@msn.com
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What CASBO Board members had to say
about their “First ASBO Conference”
Wow! My first ASBO International conference,
what an excellent opportunity, I met so many
school business officials from across the country
and beyond. What a wonderful group of people to
network with. I really enjoyed the speakers and the
breakout sessions and was only disappointed that it
didn’t last longer so that I could consume more and
more information. They offered a nice variety of
breakout session that covered many different focuses. The vendor hall was amazingly large. The
variety of products and services that were being
represented was almost overwhelming. There
dedication and support is greatly appreciated. Toronto was a great place for the conference and has
ignited my excitement about the ASBO International conference that will be held in Denver in November 2008. It is an experience that every school
business official needs to have. I strongly recommend attending this conference in the future. The
window of opportunity opens up for all of us to participate in 2008.
Cyndi Wright
Director of Facilities
Monte Vista School District C-8
This was my first ASBO International conference
and with all honesty is was one of the best professional growth experiences I have had.
Opening session was excellent, educational and
inspiring. The breakout sessions reinforced some
of our processes as I learned others across the
country have some of the same issues in their districts. During those breakout sessions I did learn
new ideas that I have already put into action within
my district.
At the end of the day there were plenty of opportunities for everyone to get to know others, beginning
what I am sure will be long-term professional relationships. I was introduced to individuals from
across the country that I will look forward to seeing
in the years to come. I would encourage everyone
to join us in 2008 when the national ASBO conference comes to Denver.
Don Ciancio
Director of Maintenance & Operations
Adams County SD # 50

This was the first ASBO International conference I have attended. What a great opportunity to network with other school officials from
across the country and with vendors for products and services I use in the course of my
work. I came away from Toronto with several
new contacts that will help me be more productive and effective as I do my work. The
speakers and breakout sessions were on
point and enough variety to satisfy many specific focus areas. My experience was completely positive, with no complaint at all…I’d
recommend this conference to my peers without reservation.
Steve Hoban
Director of Operations,
Security & Environmental Services
Boulder Valley Public Schools

Plan to attend the
94th ASBO International
Annual Meeting and
Exhibits in
Denver, Colorado,
November 13-16, 2008
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Colorado ASBO Members working
the “Denver 2008” booth in Toronto

The Candidates for
ASBO Board
of Directors in 2008

The Colorado Party
was a huge success;
and also fun!
Thank you to MBIA

President Ron
McCulley receiving
the Pinnacle of
Achievement award
at the 93rd ASBO
Annual Meeting in
Toronto
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Summary of the 2007 CASBO Fall Conference Town Meeting
by Nansi Crom, CASBO Board Member
When planning conferences, CASBO Officers and Board members strive to provide opportunities for members to access valuable information applicable to school business
officials. The officers and board members work to offer breakouts and presentations on
timely subjects of interest to our members. In addition, free time is built into each conference, thereby encouraging members to network with peers and industry representatives. Both of these activities promote an exchange of information on current issues,
and assist in fostering relationships between professionals. School districts statewide
benefit by being able to readily obtain the resources, goods and services necessary to
meet district needs.
At the conclusion of each conference, CASBO hosts a Town Meeting, which is open for
all members to attend. The purpose of these meetings is to seek input and suggestions
on how the CASBO Officers and Board can plan future conferences that meet your
needs and objectives. As an incentive for members to attend, two free registrations to
upcoming conferences are provided as door prizes. At the Fall 2007 Conference Kelly
Mickelson - Adams County School District 50, and Nancy Hunt - Thompson School District were selected to receive free registrations for the 2008 CASBO Spring Conference
at the OMNI Resort in Broomfield. Our thanks to Kelly and Nancy for sharing their ideas
at the meeting.
The following is a summary of comments and recommendations received from members attending the Fall 2007 Town Meeting:
Likes(+), Dislikes (-) and Feedback from Attendees at the 2007 Fall Conference at
Keystone
(+) The food/meals
(+) Cookies
(+) Fruit at Friday ‘s breakfast and healthy snacks during break
(+) Keynote speaker Craig Zablocki
(+) The earlier September conference date
(+) Keynote speaker Paul Timms
(+) Fun Night at the Keystone Resort Fun Center
(+) The conference facilities – Keystone Conference Center & the Keystone Lodge
(+) Breakout session on ‘Permitting’ – was valuable information
(+) Relevancy of the various sessions
(+) There was a good balance of informative AND motivational keynotes.
(+) Outstanding keynote speakers
(+) The in-depth nature of some of the breakout sessions
Continued on Page 8

CASBO — c/o Bert Huszcza — 4627 W. 105th Way — Westminster, CO 80031
(720) 427-6560 phone— ColoradoASBO@msn.com
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(+) The topic choices for Nutritional services breakouts
(+) Adequate time and opportunities to network with peers
(+) The conference theme of Safety & Security
(+) Enjoyed the Keystone conference location- tranquil setting
(+) Wait staff at the Fun Center were very congenial
(+) The technical support for the presenters
(+) Enjoyed walking on the hiking trail near the conference center
(+) Conference Center & Resort staff were very courteous
(-) Need bigger font for the names on the name badges
(-) Meeting rooms were cold
(-) Suggest moving to Breckenridge – more things to do
Suggestion: a conference focusing on Governmental Immunity
Suggestion: break sessions designed as round table discussions with a facilitator,
focusing on the different operational and business areas
Your input is crucial in planning conferences that are worthwhile for you AND your district. Thank you to everyone who attended the Town Meeting this fall. – we hope to see
you at the Spring 2008 Town Meeting at the Omni Interlocken Resort in Broomfield.

If you have written an article that you feel would be of interest to your peers, please
submit it to CASBO Quarterly for consideration: Send it to the attention of:

Nansi Crom,
CASBO Newsletter Chairperson

Membership News
Promoted to a new position? Moved on to another school district? Received an award?
Got married or have a new child? Whatever the news your CASBO peers want to know.
Just give us a few details and we’ll publish it here. Send an email with the information to:
ColoradoASBO@MSN.com
Name
School District
What’s New

CASBO — c/o Bert Huszcza — 4627 W. 105th Way — Westminster, CO 80031
(720) 427-6560 phone— ColoradoASBO@msn.com
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Who Do YOU Know?
Application
Deadline:

American Fidelity
CASBO
Service to the Profession Award

March 15, 2008

Sponsored
By

American
Fidelity
Assurance
Company

CASBO is seeking applications for the Service to the Profession Award. This award sponsored by
American Fidelity Assurance Company recognizes outstanding school business officials for their
work and dedication to the profession. The Year 2008 recipient will receive a beautiful lead crystal
achievement award as well as a cash gift of $200 . Winner of the award will be announced at the 55th
Annual Conference on April 9-11, 2008.
The application process has been greatly simplified and currently only requires a short narrative outlining the nominee's “contribution to the profession.” Nominate your Outstanding School Business
Official today and submit in care of Bert Huszcza, 4627 W 105th Way, Westminster, Co 80031 or to
ColoradoASBO@msn.com. Deadline for submitting applications is March 15, 2008.

Employment Opportunities
Ads for school business official positions are provided at no charge as a service to our members. Send your LEA’s
non-curriculum positions to ColoradoASBO@aol.com for placement in the CASBO Quarterly. All LEA position
ads will not be returned and are subject to review, approval and editing prior to publication.

Position

______________________________________________________

School District

______________________________________________________

Description

______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

Salary Range

______________________________________________________

Apply by

______________________________________________________

CASBO — c/o Bert Huszcza — 4627 W. 105th Way — Westminster, CO 80031
(720) 427-6560 phone— ColoradoASBO@msn.com
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Service to the
Profession Award
Application
2008 Official Application
Please type or print:

Name of Applicant/Nominee

Title

For a Complete Application Packet
e-mail your request to
ColoradoASBO@msn.com

School District/Employer

Phone Number

Fax Number

Address

`Email

City

Name of /Nominator (if applicable)

Zip

Phone Number

Demographic and Professional Information

Please describe why you or the applicant should receive this award. Please limit the response to no more than two hundred words

CASBO — c/o Bert Huszcza — 4627 W. 105th Way — Westminster, CO 80031
(720) 427-6560 phone— ColoradoASBO@msn.com
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COLORADO ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL BUSINESS OFFICIALS
CASBO 55th Annual Spring Conference
Omni Interlocken Resort
Broomfield, CO
April 9-11, 2008
CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FORM
Name:

Title:

School District/
Company:
Address:
City, State, Zip:
Phone:

Fax:

E-mail address:
PLEASE INDICATE YOUR WORK AREA:
Business/Finance

Information Technology

Food Service

Human Resources

Transportation

Purchasing

Maintenance/Operations

Risk Management

Other: _________________________

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION: Includes 2008 Membership, Thursday and Friday breakfasts, Thursday lunch, Thursday
evening activities, and admittance to all conference presentations.




CASBO Conference Early Bird Registration
must register and pay before February 1, 2008
(Activates 2008 Membership)
CASBO Conference Registration
for all registrations and payment received after February 1, 2008
(Activates 2008 Membership)
Guest Registration (includes all meals and social functions)
Cannot be eligible for CASBO membership
_______ x

$295.00

$____________

$315.00

$____________

$50.00

(please select meal choice (s) below)



ADDITIONAL Lunch Ticket (Thursday)

_______

x

$25.00

=

$____________

$60.00

=

$____________

(please select meal choice (s) below)



MEMBERSHIP DUES ONLY (2008)
(only for those NOT attending this conference)



TOTAL ENCLOSED:

$


REGISTRATION DEADLINE:
Return/Payable to:

Mail your registration form and check by March 31, 2008.
CHECK MUST ACCOMPANY REGISTRATION FORM:

CASBO
Attn: Bert Huszcza, Executive Director
4627 West 105th Way
Westminster, CO 80031

Cancellation Policy: Full refund if cancellation is received on or before March 31, 2008.
Sorry, no refunds will be given after March 31st.
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Dates to Calendar ….

ASBO International
Leadership Conference
...Adam’s Mark Hotel
Denver, Colorado

ColoradoASBO
55th Annual Spring Conference
Omni Interlocken Resort
Broomfield, CO

ASBO International
94th Annual Meeting
Meeting & Exhibits
Denver, Colorado
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February 14-16, 2008
For more information
call (703) 478-0405
Or
visit the ASBO website at
www.asbointl.org.

April 9-11, 2008

November 13-16, 2008
For more information
call (703) 478-0405
Or
visit the ASBO website at
www.asbointl.org
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